Association Of Muslim Professionals
Striving for Peace and Progress

ACHIEVEMENTS 2019
About AMP

Association of Muslim Professionals (AMP) is a Platform for all Muslim professionals and volunteers to share their knowledge, intellect, experience and skills for the overall development of not just the Muslim Community but also the society at large, and further empowering Muslims in the educational, social, political and economic front of their lives.

AMP has pioneered in effective use of technology to roll out and scale projects like conducting Skill Development lectures (SDL), Employability Training Programs (ETP), Job Fairs and Entrepreneurship programs for underprivileged sections of the society.

Association of Muslim Professionals (AMP) is a registered society under Societies Registration Act 1860, Maharashtra, Mumbai (Reg. No. 2011 G. B. B. S. D 3001). It is an intellectual organization spread out at a national level having more than 100+ active Chapters across India, in 19 Indian States and chapters in UAE, Kuwait, Qatar, Oman, Saudi Arabia, USA, UK, Singapore & Malaysia.

We have recently been registered as a Non-Profit organisation in USA & are expecting the same to happen in a few other countries soon.
“You will **not attain righteousness** till you spend in charity of the things you **love**.” - *The Qur’an, Chapter 3, verse 92.*
19 States
100+ Chapters Globally
5000+ Active Members

Active Chapters in Singapore, Malaysia, USA, Africa, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Qatar and U.A.E. in Middle East
Active Volunteers in Hong Kong, Australia, Canada, Oman & Bahrain
AMP-USA
REGISTERED

Alhumdulillah
AMP creates history by getting registered as a Non-Profit Organisation in North America!
4500+ Linkedin

30000+ Google

65000+ Facebook

online PRESENCE

AMP ANGELS CAMPAIGN
JOIN AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE
250+ SDL's

240+ School Connected

11 Teachers Training & Parenting Workshops

20,000+ Students Benefitted
AMP Angels Campaign

10
Job Fairs

22
Job Drives

4
Skill Training Mela

4,100+
JOBS PROVIDED
35 Employability Training Workshop

2,700* Final Year Degree Students Benefitted
22 Career Guidance Seminars

10 UPSC Career Guidance Seminars

2 Webinars

CAREER COUNSELING
1500+ Online Career Counseling by 600+ Counselors 100+ Career Chart Distribution
AMP ANGELS CAMPAIGN
JOIN AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE

80L
Zakat Fund Collection

32L
Angel Fund Collection

FUNDS COLLECTED
100+ Supported Orphan Students for Education
26+ Transformed Jobless Youths to Small Scale Entrepreneurs
248+ Supported Students for Higher & Technical Education

AMP ANGELS CAMPAIGN
JOIN AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE
103 National Award for Excellence in Education
Become an AMP Angel

Join AMP Angels' Campaign and make a difference to AMP's efforts towards Education, Employment and Economic development of less privileged ones in the Community & Society. Your small efforts to inspire and bring on board fellow angels to join the revolution will be rewarded hereafter, In Sha Allah.

We humbly request you to do a personal contribution & advice more and more friends to join the noble cause of supporting professional groups like AMP.

Contribute Rs. 2000/- for the year & make a World of Difference by Joining AMP Angels Campaign. Use below link to make donation directly to AMP.

www.ampindia.org/donate
You can also do online transfer directly into below mentioned AMP Account

**Bank Account Details**
- **Account Name:** Association of Muslim Professionals
- **Account Type:** Saving
- **Account No.:** 102601000815
- **Bank:** ICICI Bank
- **Branch:** Khar(W), Mumbai
- **MICR Code:** 400229095
- **IFSC Code:** ICIC0001026

The success of this initiative depends upon the participation of every AMP Member and Volunteer. Each one of us should at least try to get **20 committed donors** to **“The AMP Angels Campaign”**. Please talk to your friends, colleagues and family to donate a very small amount to this noble cause and be the part of the Change in Muslim Community.
“Let's continue to empower lives for generations to come.”

AMP ANGELS CAMPAIGN JOIN AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE

07303116060 | www.ampindia.org
info@ampindia.org
ampindia.org | ampindia
Association-Muslim-Professionals
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68/69 Umar Manzil, 5th Road, Khar (W), Mumbai. Pin Code – 400052